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yvolreetomtlAUGUST 13, 1010 ....mwmwant'd strength to realize them ia 
of the aaddeat things in life.

llow often we hear it said of a young 
man, “What a pity! II" has u splendid 

! mind, and la finely educated, but be lias 
| no hoaith. He can work only a little 1 'MM, 

while each day, tlieu he ia exhausted. 1 MM 
He has no staying power, no physical MM 
stamina,nothing t<> support his ambition, vyiyyy, 
no strength commensurate with his yyyyy, 
aspiration." ...

It seem» a mockery to have that which 
we cannot use to advantage. We know I 
splendid writers who can work only an 
hour or two a day, and then are com 
pletely exhausted. All the energy they 

generate in twenty four hours, they 
can run oil in an hour or two writing.
Tens of thousands of people can work 
only three or four hours a day, then they

Tk« Co wen Co. Limited, have to give up and lie down, or go to y////V^ 
Toror.tr>. M I bed gnd wait for more energy. ,1

Nor does the knowledge that we have 
brought this condition upon ourselves yyXyyy 
by indiscretions in childhood, or by XXXyy 
overwork, or any other self-induced

, ameliorate the suffering. The y,y6M 
' • the I

-THESESthe READER’S CORNER m Chambet*. <h'l telephone gu)
:CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"

“ The world can never get enough of 
that ouo man ol whom alone It Baa been 
«aid that hia life made all by gone 
„i„~ doubtlul, and all future fame im
possible." Thus Sir William Butler, 
whoae reoent di-ath la so generally re
gretted, eoucludea his intensely iutir- 
e»ting aketoh of Napoleou'a captivity, in 
hi» last published volume, " The Light 
of the West." Butler waa a man w ho 
could hit straight auddid not weigh hia 
word» when there waa a wrong to be ex
posed or reparation to be made. And 
all that waa noble and geuoroua in Ida 

Celtic heart rebelled against the 
and the meauneaH, the awiul
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A ‘Economy
^ My “Economy” employers are the lucky ones Why 1 have altcm!" ! 

one "Economy" Furnace for u) years. No cxpcn-c for repair», n > 
bothcr.no worry—just ah lute healing salisfacu.m, year in .»• |rkr"Y lf 
year out. It’s because it’s built right—every section from hc.nv, I XI «
durable material, in the must scicnlilic design. xC V? Z1'1 , II. \l if
its peculiar shape makes for fuel saving. It widens slightly ; In. u—g , B
bottom. The fuel cannot become congested in, thering ■ I. », !
It -cities evenly and loosely on the vraie. F.very par- _ MTX:?>9Sf\
till. IS cmiMinii'il every possible heat unit extracted.
No waste —no ashes to sift the "Kcvinmiv cuts out —a> Æ.
that dirty, ilisagrve.ihle, exix id ive i"1 l..r ecnoiuv kv k&w \\
vou should know nvuv ihout tin r. iw livatuv: ‘•''i'"»- /] -5‘ ^ ^
investigate "Economy" features. Watch for mynexi talk.
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THE CHRISTi
death in life that marked the cloning 
year» of that strange child ol destiny, 
the flrat Napoleon. Generosity and 
magnanimity towards a vampiiahed 
enemy was never a decided attribute of 
the English character, hut in their 
dealing*» with the deposed arbiter of 
Europe they proved themselves more 
tbau ordinarily cowardly and ungener
ous. The English people were not to 
blame for the treatment meted out to 
their prisoner. Had their wishes been 
consulted, Sir William says, probably 
three-fourths of them would have 
opposed his exile to St. Helena. He 
had asked a plaoe at their fireside, and 
this the people would have given him. 
Not so the ministers, whom Butler 
characterize# as “probably the most 
ignoble band of constitutional conspira
tor# whose possession of power and 
authority had ever disgraced 
of a powerful nation." . .
long war against French democratic 
idea# had produced the worst form of 
government possible in any nation—the 
absolutism of an oligarchy. A small 
gang <>f corrupt men held England by 

throat and remorselessly plundered

The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

must have feared this man ! But his 
name to inspire fear in a foe, but 

why should they have hated him so ?
All is fair in war, and he had beaten caU8t*til fair,y Revenge on aJall.n en- /m. ,™t°he biood, that

emy one looka for in the painted aavage. "ot e,,uu| t„ the delivery u( the

^ «k» *!,.=„ t„e A^gut, u„
' V I 1 , If ho,l 'fnPDkBon if ! entiusteüus, mut WH cannot ear«y outsr-MMÇJS | r wtidtr mz's&z

‘hayThad ^."leJ. Mia- j much puni— aa.ny keen, sensitive, 
fortunes are not without their glory. ™K *“ thousand. c,t home» have

er 't&rsthe dense atmuaphere ul my power, I ‘ ® “ d d br(lkeu du„D Oou-

to judge me without disguise. [physically weak” would make a good
' I epitaph on the tombstone of many a * j i ir I “Mr Hulee^id the manager.

There is a beautiful incident in failure. arrlJa^ *fc Xh® aK5m“ the rieht road “Sir." answered the chief clerk,
connection with the captivity of j The brain gets a great deal of credit »uch de^^;oUM ? great “ ll.-re Is a telegram that must go at
Napoleon that deserves to he retold, which belongs to the stomach and to would result in missing ^ .,nce See that it is copied and taken tobun day a, he walked in the garden the muscles and the lungs. A single expect^ pleasure o,s me anthupaM  ̂ dela^
with his ooinpanious one ui them ven , taleut in a strung physique, will, a good opportunity for a prolltanie uusin , . ..
lured to enquire of him what he con- : will back of i.. ali will mje transactum,, m,, amuu ^ .. Bl. ^ that it gov, promptly. It i, ralulg,r ...... .. „ temper.
Truly*'1 it ^Tdimcult "esttn i What we need is a strong, vigor,,,., to turn aside even for a,ime; Anticipa- immediately, .ir." -hM *'> ‘/K

"A thouiand books have been written t„ answer. Never was a life, we vitality which will stand a tremendous ,,o. ^,nhe grist.rjh a. .„idl. But f:,r be it from the dignity of a '^"as''for ,he hoys, the, wen- com-
about the captivity of St. Helena. One w„„ld suppoae, so full ol happy daye aa strain. ,, di.aater to the ill thought of wayside enjoyments anil , chiel clerk to perform a servicenf t lbl,.ly overwhelmed,
look a, Longwood (the place where this man's eventful careor. Did his \\ ho c«t measure the diiaster^to^he tuJird | kind when there are Inferior, to ho com- , whip, he x\as in the midst of this in-
Napoleon was couflued ) is worth them thoughts go hack tothat December day, mdividual end \Vhv do we not allow ourselves to be mamled. .. ....... dlgnant o-nsure the little messenger re-
all. It give, the instant measure of the 1804, when in the Cathedral of Notre aimed by botched work, due to '„[e‘du7the same great principle» Glancing around, Ins eye fell upon a , ^ ^

who selected it for the residence of Dame he took the crown from the health. — . f ,ifll h J, n. matter of life? The | aspiring youth who was bending th< i stood a moment Irresolute, frlght-
the gieuteet human being of whom Pontiff's hands and placed it upon his Health is the ve^maiMprliig , ui t(, iJe settled is not #<» I whole energies ol his mighty talent# to em,(1 by tilis «xhibition ol the maiingvt’h

historv has record. Its meanness is head—Emperor of the French—or had he for, without ^ “ ade wretched ! much “Where do I now stand?" as the execution of a comic picture upon a a|lg,.r ." bllt, catching the meaning of it,
their meanness ; it# lowliness their low- visions of Moreugo and Australitz, and LlJes tïdôstrovLd trehhness and “Which wav am I facing?" The cat. - piece of blotting paper. .. . lucarne forward and told the manager
o* They hated Napoleon, the » hundred other battlefields where the efliciency is destroyed, lreklineas ana wnicn am i iw. g ^ , .. j|t.r^ Chester." exclaimed the chiel whi.t lle. tlune.
writer continues, not because he had might of ancient empires had gone down enthusiasm a"d tffbe zeat *hich corn** chism f^:d thv (.rime speci- clerk, in a pree.npU.ry Ume, "eopy this ,)o yoll IIU.UII t„ ..ay that you
conquered Europe when Europe had before his victorious legions! To noue troni uormalllJ‘u« ^ caulnoise fled \ut “wh'ataueve/ tendetb thereto." | telegram and send It right away ! Hunt message and took it to the <-lllce

ssrfctLMtt ............ . ........................

broken down the barriers of caete and Corsica, an humble village cure, and a tween a sound mmd and a sound budy. everyit teh(1_ for sorbing occupation, the aspiring youth ^ hlr/.
crevtL lie had opened the door of life oumber of innocent children kneeling at ^aer*i ^,!,id not^hjuerlectlv good or eviV' Will it h ad heavenward | took the piece of peper with a ü«y im- « And why did you do it ?"
toall, and had made the serfdom, of the the altar rails. And there m his prison lu the worldIwho iX 'ward?" “Will it glorilv Gml, nr pulse t„ throw it.bock ... the chief .. t di.l ttnk it was right. I heerd
feudal system henceforth impossible in |,„me in the midst of the broad Atlantic, well and I , h jt di honor llim ;illd hinder the ! "lerk’s face ; lint thinking la-tti r of it, , u Mr Itnle to goppy uu send it
the world. The better to odset their this man who had ruled the world, who secret of nghfethinkmg n their youth he sullenly arose and proceeded to i did It.”

sira-e «.-as-a-si SLsasLr’rs.ys

islaud'a (fegraeof personal freedom im- memory of all ■thl. present to ihim “1 ^‘Txnit^l ThonghL pulli wilUt tond to my d^radltion and the | hoy, returning from an errand, eame dullir8. A hoy who will do
^tlehelnpro«t, ST to <lr!tCom ^ widuu, mi^ine wefearaed farther remov.ug o, toe hopeof Herna, nen,.^ wtX i^me^ay. H he','^

was their law. But a good thumping munion. We can forgive him much "“ lUbTh J so flxecUho trend .dlife. heaven, or will it lead me out of the in his turn, take this telegram to th , wi|| „,t, tl t properl, rewarded
lie was never an obstacle to the British that admission. ______ an’d ÎL tendencies of action, that we King’s highway and in, ,,eril my chances oBoe. it your«,lf ?” your fa.thfnhie» A. for ^h' .
conscience since or before. ---------- were almost slaves to it and to our en- of finding the way back to it again? 1 J “ " 1 pointing to the two crestfallen lad ,

our hearts are set upon the eternal returned lorn. „„„„„ „„ „„„ . they are ever again guilty ol suc li su
pleasures and profit to be found atlhe “ Because 1 m busy. Hurry up, u , pidlty- llbaUnacy, and nsglect. It will
end of that j .umey, will we allow onr- there a no l'™1»1* , , he the last time here ; they will be d,s-

iKSSiS.lKlttKt'S

t«x>k off hi# hilt, sat down before hi# ppoye h(jth in attirv and in language.
lESHErrs--:;............sr^=rsS5s

s, “■ svi “• S™;.:1aaa»-.
h.terestiug conversation :JmtUm uspir- husintos f llim valuable

”rhlm”

the telegram down on the desk before l -- ----------- •
the other hoy and exclaimed :

- You’ll take that to the office or 1 11 
know the reason why."

“ You were told to take it., and you d 
better do it," retorted the younger boy.

“ Well, I’ve got something else to do,’
(the tail of the monkey in the comic pic
ture was not finished), “ and l tell you
to do it." ii.i

At this moment the clock struck -
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2.00He had esked a place by their fire

side. They gave him a prison not lit to 
house the worst criminal that ever out
raged the majesty of the law. And yet 
now. when nearly a hundred years have 
passed, who would have it otherwise i 
While the earth stand# so dttos St. 
Helena. That lonely rock will 
have graven upon it two words 
‘Majesty’ and ‘Meaness.’ The supreme 
majesty of this man. Napoleon ; the in
tense meanness of the people who con
signed him to a lingering death upon 
that awful rock. Now when all are 
gone, jailers and guards, majesty and 
meanness, persecuted and persecutors, 
the lonely island takes its true place— 
a mightier monument of the strength of 
a single mortal than is to be found else
where in our world." Napoleon was not 
a paragon of perfection. Like every 
idol he had feet of clay. Bet the sub
lime pathos of his lonely prison death- 
hod covers a multitude of faults. This 
passing of the Little Corporal so wins 

sympathy that we forget to be 
critical. Adversity in prince or peas
ant, conqueror or serf, comes all the 
seme. We can feel for Napoleon, the 
prince, as we coulcl never feel for Na- 
poleou, Emperor ol the Frcuch ami ar- 
biter of Europe.

100vironment.
If we ouly knew the secret oi thinking 

ourselves into health, into a success 
how to surruuud ourselves

This is the comfort they gave him. 
“ Longwood ’’ was a waterless, wind
swept, lava-strewn waste, where human 
beings did not live, where

Samples on application
sphere, or 
with a healthful, prosperous atmosphere, 
we should know how to solve the great
est problem of life.—Success.

RULES OF ETIQUETTE

Eljc Catltoltr Krrorti
ONT.LONDON“ No man came

Nor had come since the making of the 
world." OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Tho social laws that govern the 
etiquette of entertainments of all kinds 

stringent and as well defined as 
any law a judge interprets for you. It 
may be thought that one may do as he 
pleases at the theatre, in a concert-room, 
or at a dinner-party; that little breaches 
«if good manner# will pass unobserved or 
be forgiven because the person who 
commit# them is young. This i# a great 
mistake. * Mon* i# expected from the 

than the old; and if a young man

"I FREIGHT 
I PRLPAID 

CENT DEPOSIT IN ADVANCE
\\e sell the hij.h-■ t kraiie 

» sew inn machine# direct from 
factory to home mid save 
you 810 to 8V5 middlemen's

automatic 'ift ncwinrt ma
chines 16.95 to 29.00, worth

10 Days Free TrialA disused cow house which had been 
abandoned because nothing would grew 
around it, over-run with rats, standing 
in the midst of a wind-swept, sun-baked, 
and alternately rain-lashed waste—this 
waa “ the place by the fi.eside ’’ he had 
asked and obtained. No prison ever 
1 :id so many guard# set about it night 
and day. Thirty-five sentries were 
always on duty. Half a mile away a 
camp of one thousand soldiers kept 
watch over their kingly prey.

of cavalry and artillery held the 
There was a guard at the en- 

Detacbments of troops

THE LITTLE DUTCHMAN
He was not a Dutchman at all, for he 

the country of the
tV'THOUT A

had never seen 
Netherlands. And anybody who knows 
anything about it will tell you that a 

Dutchman must he horn in Hol
land : and that to be born in Germany 

makes one a Dutchman than to

HO highest F.i.to'e h i h

P$ bicycle bull
no more
be born in Ireland makes one a Drench-

CONVERTED ON DEATHBED
MS*MOvi'-S-",'’.n'v pla«, in Canada wi.huu. a eu>t

dci-H’.il in advance, -(-pt 4
Thu Slierfh'lrt Scwlnfi Muclilnu Co.,

HAM............ 2! 1----------------

young
comes out of college and shows tliat he Howe- er, his name was Hermann—a 
is ignorant of the rules of etiquette little, fair-skinned, white-haired box, 
which all well bred people observe, he with a wide mouth, blue eyes, high fore
will be looked on as badly brought up. head and features that betrayed a t»er- 
Tliere are certain financial rules which man ancestor, dressed, moreover, in a 

made from time to time, which live a style that gave him the apix arauce of
being a little old man rather than a 
young boy ; with a flat green cap, a 
short blue jacket, a lung black vest, and 
wide, shapeless tn ubele. And they 
called him “The Little Dutchman."

Being at once the youngest and the 
smallest in the oflk**. diffident and yield
ing, a stranger to that independent self- 
assertion which is generally born in an 
American hoy, it is not strange that he 
was the office drudge and an object of 
amusement and derision.

It mattered very 
willing and obliging—was 
Dutchman ?

So thought the hoys from whom the 
native

Another
camp

trance gate, 
were placed at every spot at which a 
boat could approach. Pickets patrolled 
the roads. Alarm posts and signal sta
tions were on all the bills. At sunset 
the chain of sentries drew in and closed 
up to the house uutil they formed a 
close cordon around its walls, lho 
most rigorous martial law was enforced 

the island. Guns were dragged up 
at enormous expense to all manner of 
extraordinary places. A secret police 
was established. The distinguished 
prisoner could scarcely move from his 
house to the garden without a lengthy 
report of the important-migration being 
transmitted to the governor.

EVANGELIST KAYLOIt, EOKMEltLY 
PRESBYTERIAN, BECOMES A 
CATHOLIC

brief space and are heard of no more. 
The English, who generally set the 
fashion in these things, call these non- 
essential# "fads.” They are made to be

Giving up tho Presbyterian religion, 
which he Ind expounded throughout the 
United States while working for the 
cluireh in the capacity of 
Kov. Dr. Albert Hudson Kay lor, flfty- 

old, embraced the Catholic 
hi# death bed in St. Francis’ 

shortly before he

HOMESEEKUrl
EXCURSIONS

WESTERN 
CANADA

Wprk stopped as if by magic.
I boys and clerk# disappeared a# il 

drawn by a magnet—the magnet of din-
evangelist,forgotten.

For a time it had become a fashion
able "fad" to use the left hand as much 
as possible, in saluting to take oil one’s 
hat wit.li the left bandrto eat one's soup 
with the left hand; b.ut this is all

Not long ago, in New Y'ork,

six years 
faith on
Hospital, Pittsburg, 
died, Tuesday evening, June29th.

Dr. Kaylor had been in ill health since 
I about two year# ago, and recently en

deavored to recuperate on a farm near 
Pittsburg. Considered one of the fore
most evangelists of the country, Rev. 
Mr. Kaylor formerly enjoyed a wide 
reputation in legal circles throughout 
the country also. He was a prominent 
criminal attorney of Kansas City, Mo., 
before entering the evangelistic Add. 
and was identified with a number of 
notable criminal cases, having appeared 
in the defense of Hedgepath, who took 
100,000 from the Well# Fargo Ex| 
Company iu Gallatin, Mo., and in the 
thiid and last appeal before the Qu 
bench for the release of Mr#. Florence 
May brick, convicted in London of the 
murder of her husband.

The evangelist took a prominent part 
in tent meetings conducted in Pittsburg 
sbout six year# ago by lt**v. S. 1,1 ward 
Young, former pastor of the Second 
Presbyterian Church, lie also partici
pated in the big Chicago revival.

Even the chief clerk vanished, and 
the disputants, without coming to any 
definite conclusion, passed out together, 
wrangling a# they went, and left tho 
important message on the desk.

And then* Hermann, a few moments 
afterward found it.

He was too ignorant—" green, the 
boy# would have said—to carry th 
sage to the manager, who was still in 
hi# private office, and doubtless sup
posed that the telegram had been sent 
long ago ; he was too conscientious 
to ignore it. Had he not heard the 
manager order it sent immediately, as it 
was important ? And as it was left (as 
he presumed by accident, for he had not 
heard the recent debate), was it not his 
duty to take the message to the office.

lie did not stop to think about it, but 
run with it to tho office of the telegraph 
company, after which he went hack to 
his frugal meal, and when the meal was 
finished and the noon hour was over he 

sent out upon another errand. 
Meanwhile, the other boys, whose 

guilty conscience# had made them 
$« I miserable, were quietly and anxiously 

hunting lor the missing telegram, an 
! uneasiness that was not rendered 

M lighter by the voice of the manager, 
H iiskiug ;
■ “

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN 1 y
V' VU

THE CRIPPLING POWER OF ILL 
HEALTH

sense.
every "dude" turned up the bottom of 
his trousers iu all sorts of weather, be- 

in Loudon everybody did it. 
Other fads were the carrying of a cane, 
handle down, and the holding of the 

with the elbow# stuck out on both

little that lie was 
he not aEverywhere we see bright, well-edu

cated, young men, with splendid brains 
crippled by some physical defect, and 
mocked by great ambitions which they iinn8

realize. Thousands lead un- g^es Qf Another importation of
conscious

cause

The precautionary measures by sea 
equalled those hv laud. An admiral and 
fleet kept watch and ward over this 
lonely island rock. Guard boats kept 
watch at every nook ftom which a 
cockle boat might depart. Every punt, 
every fishing boat belonging to the na
tives was guarded as closely as the 
royal yacht. Foreign traders were for
bidden the island and no British vessel 
could cast anchor without being prey • 
lously visited and permission granted to 
the same. Lines of battleships made 
assurance doubly sure off Jamestown 
(the only port of the island.) How they

accident of birth had given a 
accent, a# they laughed immoderately 
at his broken English.

Nowit happened -me day that Her
mann, busily engaged in filing away let
ter# near the door of t he manager's room, 
overheard this conversation.

tow 100*8 TS1* iitll
can never
happy lives because they are 
that they can only transmute a small 
fraction of their real ability into their 
work. A large part of it must he lost to 
themselves and to the world because of 

physical weakness.
There is, perhaps, no greater dis

appointment in life than not to realize 
one’s ambition. To be conscious of great 
mental power without the strength to 
utilize it, to be haunted by aspirations 
which we know must die in us for the

the Anglo maniacs was the habit of put
ting American money into pounds, 
shillings, and pence, for people who 
had been so long abroad could not be 
expected to 
currency. Another pleasant importa 
tation is the constant repetition of 
"don’t you know.” But they are all 
silly fashions, that may do for that class 
of "chappies" whose most serious occupa
tion is that of sucking the heads of their 

or of reducing themselves to

fc-KW HI”
M?aa ««tin

Tinovoe «ou ténias
remember th«*ir own

voaoNTo to wuuanw a*» men
Lmt* Twji'Si

eJSSt/ÊLtftiA
* wdfc»

idiocy with the baleful cigarette, or con
sidering bow pretty the girls think they 
are—hut not for men.

The rules held by sane people all oyer 
the English-speaking world are those 

ought to follow, not the silly follies 
of the hour, which stamp those who 
adopt them as below the ordinary level 
of human beings.

IN WHAT DIRECTION

as* roi
were probably S3The flies that are now in your kitchen and dining

indescribable nastiness less than an hour ago, and as a
attached to its hairy

WM. FULTON, Agent \ London, Ont.
feasting on some 
single fly often carries many thousands of disease ge 

body, it is the duty of every housekeeper to 

worst enemy of the human race.

ffl
assist in exterminating this imemeee ninruffl

aMr. Rule, did you send that tele-

' “Oh, yes, replied Mr. Rule, with 
“ Ch 'ster copied it at once." 

Chester," continued the mvlinger, 
send that telegram to the

.\m METAL _ ...
1 EPITAPHS li";

If you were traveling over a strange 
road this would certainly he the upper
most question with you. Your first con- 

would he to know whether you are 
going in the right direction or not. It 
would not be enough to know that there 
i# progress; you would want to he sure 
that you are making progress toward 
the desired destination. If your face is 
set in the wrong direction, the more 
rapid your rate of travel the farther you 
will find yourseV from the desired place 
at the end of the day.

The question of wayside attractions 
would he governed largely by this 
sidération. "Do they lie along the route 
which will lead to my chosen destina
tion? Or will they lead me out of the 

line of travel and delay my

WILSON’S î .'•■r
*“ did y

I office ?"
Chester approached with a shame

faced air.
“ I—I copied it."

■ “I asked whether you took it to the
■ office ?"

.. N— No, sir,"
“ Why not ?"
“ I—1 told Tom to do it."
The manager’s anger was rapidly ris-

“ Tom 1"
“ Sir ?" slowly.

are solidOur epitaphs 
metal, heavily rust-pro 
cd and richly finished 
will retain their appearance 
and last practically forever. 
We supply them with the in 
seription and all ready to
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1 Write I 
of diffe

for Catalogue No. I 
rent patterns and prices

liable — make* 
irpontine.

foot comfort. It keep* leather eoft and pH 
•hoes laet longer. Doc* not contain any Tu 

Acid*, or other Injurlou* ingri 
and lasting ono rub do 
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ediente. Bn 
oe tho trick. 3DEALE 1x3, IOC.
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cannot be approached by any other
Kill flies in inch immense quantities as 

fly killer.
proper
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